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GLASGOW: Scott Sinclair bagged a double as Celtic eased
to a 4-0 win over Linfield in the second leg of their
Champions League second round qualifier to seal a 6-0
aggregate victory.  The Hoops, who triumphed 2-0 in a
fiery clash in Belfast last week where the match was over-
shadowed by sectarian fears, got off to the perfect start
when Sinclair fired them into a fourth-minute lead.  A lack
of clinical finishing meant it took until the 47th minute for
Australian international Tom Rogic to double Celtic’s
advantage over the Northern Ireland champions.

Sinclair added a third in the 55th minute before substi-
tute Stuart Armstrong wrapped up the scoring in stoppage
time to book their place in their third qualifying round
where they will face Rosenborg.  Celtic will host the
Norwegian champions, who needed extra time to see off
Dundalk, in Glasgow next Wednesday.

“Some of the football at this stage of the season was
very good,” said Celtic manager Brendan Rodgers. “We
were a bit wasteful in the first half but our intensity wore
them down in the end.” After nasty scenes marred the first
leg in Belfast, the travelling Linfield fans were escorted into
the ground under a heavy police escort, but their presence
failed to inspire David Healy’s side, who had no answers to
the dominance of their hosts.

Ominous signs 
Like the first leg, Sinclair opened the scoring. Olivier

Ntcham, making his competitive debut following his sum-
mer switch from Manchester City, fired in a shot from out-
side the box which deflected perfectly into the path of the
English winger who gleefully swept the ball into the net.
The signs looked ominous for Linfield as the Hoops pinned
them in their own half with Moussa Dembele somehow
slicing a half-volley wide from close range.  

Former Man United ‘keeper Roy Carroll, so impressive in
the first leg, then had to look sharp to keep out Dembele’s
diving header before the Frenchman pulled a shot wide of
the post when Rogic had sent him clean through on goal.
Rogic was then presented with a golden chance in first-half
stoppage time but the Australian somehow clipped his
effort wide from eight yards.  The Socceroo star didn’t have
to wait long to make amends as he made it 2-0 just over a
minute into the second half as he collected the ball with
his back to goal before spinning round and drilling a low
left-foot shot past Carroll and into the bottom corner.

Celtic shook off the rustiness they showed in front of
goal in the first-half as Sinclair soon made it 3-0. Ntcham’s
wayward pass took a kindly deflection off a Linfield
defender into the path of the winger, who lifted his shot
into the roof of the net. Substitute Armstrong then applied
the finishing touch after the ball broke to him off a tired
defender following a mazy run from Rogic to seal the win.
Linfield boss Healy had no complaints. “Celtic are a good
side with quality players and they came on and had a right
go at us,” the former Rangers player said. “I think they
played with five or six forward players at times and 4-0 was
probably about right.” —AFP 

PHILADELPHIA: The United States over-
came a battling display from El Salvador
to advance to a CONCACAF Gold Cup
semi-final showdown with Costa Rica
here Wednesday. First-half goals from
defenders Omar Gonzalez and Eric Lichaj
secured a hard-fought quarter-final win
for the hosts, who are chasing their first
Gold Cup title since 2013. However
Bruce Arena’s side were made to work all
the way by El Salvador, and only some
superb saves from Tim Howard kept the
Central American side at bay at
Philadelphia’s Lincoln Financial Field.

“They pressed us well and we weren’t
good enough with the ball to break
their press,” Howard said afterwards.
“We got the two goals before half-time
and that was obviously good for us. But
we knew they were going to cause us
problems. “It’s good to get the win. We
can work on a few things, but that’s
what this tournament’s about.” An
unconvincing start saw the hosts given
a let-off early on when Lichaj under-hit a
back pass to Howard.

Rodolfo Zelaya latched onto the
loose ball and darted clear only to be

denied by a desperate late block from
Howard, who had spotted the danger
and advanced swiftly to snuff out the
chance. The remainder of the first half
was dominated by a series of niggly
fouls as El Salvador frustrated American
efforts to impose themselves on the
contest. The Americans were unlucky to
be denied an opening goal midway
through the half when Clint Dempsey
released Gyasi Zardes who lifted his fin-
ish above Derby Carrillo, only to be
flagged for offside.

Grudge match 
Replays later showed the Los Angeles

Galaxy forward was onside.  As tempers
flared Lichaj was lucky to escape a cau-
tion when he flattened Dennis Pineda
near the halfway line. Four minutes
before halftime however, the US broke
the deadlock when Gonzalez leaped to
glance in Michael Bradley’s teasing free-
kick to make it 1-0. Deep into first half
stoppage time, Lichaj made it 2-0 with a
goal that owed everything to the guile of
Bradley. The veteran striker left Henry
Romero for dead with a brilliant turn and

then slipped a pass into the feet of
Lichaj, who controlled to shoot beneath
Carrillo for his maiden international goal.

The Americans now face 2014
World Cup quarter-finalists Costa Rica
in Saturday’s semi-finals. The match
represents an opportunity for the US
to avenge their humiliating 4-0 loss to
Costa Rica during 2018 World Cup
qualifiers last year. Howard however
insisted score-settling would not be
on the agenda.  “It’s not about what
happened in the past,” he said. “It’s
about winning on Saturday night and
getting to a final.”

Los Ticos advanced to the last four
after Panama defender Anibal Godoy
headed agonizingly into his own net to
give Costa Rica a 1-0 victory in
Wednesday’s earlier quarter-final. The
Central American rivals were dead-
locked in the second half when Costa
Rica’s David Guzman swung a long free
kick toward the Panamanian goal .
Panama’s Godoy leapt to try to head
the ball away but instead it spun back
into the Panamanian net in the 77th
minute. — AFP

US battle into Gold Cup semi-finals

PHILADELPHIA: Bryan Tamacas #21 of El Salvador is consoled by teammate Oscar Arroyo after losing to the United
States, 2-0, during the 2017 CONCACAF Gold Cup Quarterfinal at Lincoln Financial Field. — AFP 

Celtic enjoy trouble
free European cruise

GLASGOW: Lyon’s Dutch defender Kenny Tete (L)
v i e s  w i t h  C e l t i c ’ s  S c o t t i s h  m i d f i e l d e r  L i a m
Henderson during the pre-season friendly football
match between Glasgow Celtic  and Olympique
Lyonnais at Celtic Park. — AFP 

LONDON: Manchester City is close to signing Real Madrid
full-back Danilo, according to widespread media reports
yesterday. Pep Guardiola made full-backs his top transfer
priority in the close season having released Pablo Zabaleta,
Gael Clichy and Bacary Sagna, and Brazilian international
Danilo is on the verge of joining Kyle Walker as City’s latest
recruit in that position.

The deal for the 26-year-old is expected to cost the
Premier League side around £26 million ($33.7 million, 29.3
million euros), and with Walker signed in a transfer which
could rise to £54 million, that would take City’s spending on
full-backs alone past the £80 million mark. Danilo, who
joined European champions Real in 2015 from Porto, started
just 17 Spanish league games last season with Dani Carvajal
often preferred in the right-back role. The Spanish interna-
tional started ahead of Danilo in the Champions League
final in Cardiff as Real Madrid beat Juventus 4-1 to lift their

12th European Cup. Chelsea are also believed to be keen on
securing the Brazilian’s signature, but City-who are also
chasing Monaco full-back Benjamin Mendy —  remain
favorites to complete a deal.

Stadiums late for Atletico and Villarreal
Meanwhile, Atletico Madrid and Villarreal will play their first

two Spanish Liga games away from home to give them more
time to finish building work on their stadiums, the Spanish
league said on Thursday. “The first two games they shall play
away from home whilst conversely the 20th and 21st games
they will play at home,” La Liga officials said explaining that
minor stadium delivery glitches were the cause. Atletico are
moving into their brand new 70,000 capacity Wanda
Metropolitano after quitting their creaking and much smaller
home since 1966, the Vicente CalderÛn. Villarreal are finishing
off the refurbishment of their main stand. —Agencies 

Danilo set for Man City move


